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Low-loss chip-scale programmable silicon
photonic processor
Yiwei Xie1†, Shihan Hong1†, Hao Yan1, Changping Zhang1, Long Zhang1,
Leimeng Zhuang2 and Daoxin Dai1,3*

Chip-scale programmable optical signal processors are often used to flexibly manipulate the optical signals for satisfying
the demands in various applications, such as lidar, radar, and artificial intelligence. Silicon photonics has unique advant-
ages of ultra-high integration density as well as CMOS compatibility, and thus makes it possible to develop large-scale
programmable optical signal processors. The challenge is the high silicon waveguides propagation losses and the high
calibration complexity  for  all  tuning  elements  due  to  the  random phase  errors.  In  this  paper,  we  propose  and  demon-
strate a  programmable  silicon  photonic  processor  for  the  first  time  by  introducing  low-loss  multimode  photonic  wave-
guide  spirals  and  low-random-phase-error  Mach-Zehnder  switches.  The  present  chip-scale  programmable  silicon
photonic  processor  comprises  a  1×4  variable  power  splitter  based  on  cascaded  Mach-Zehnder  couplers  (MZCs),  four
Ge/Si photodetectors, four channels of thermally-tunable optical delaylines. Each channel consists of a continuously-tun-
ing phase shifter based on a waveguide spiral with a micro-heater and a digitally-tuning delayline realized with cascaded
waveguide-spiral delaylines and MZSs for 5.68 ps time-delay step. Particularly, these waveguide spirals used here are
designed to be as wide as 2 μm, enabling an ultralow propagation loss of 0.28 dB/cm. Meanwhile, these MZCs and MZ-
Ss are designed with 2-μm-wide arm waveguides, and thus the random phase errors in the MZC/MZS arms are negli-
gible,  in  which  case  the  calibration  for  these  MZSs/MZCs  becomes  easy  and  furthermore  the  power  consumption  for
compensating the phase errors can be reduced greatly. Finally, this programmable silicon photonic processor is demon-
strated  successfully  to  verify  a  number  of  distinctively  different  functionalities,  including  tunable  time-delay,  microwave
photonic beamforming, arbitrary optical signal filtering, and arbitrary waveform generation.

Keywords: silicon  photonics; programmable; photonic  integrated  circuit; waveguide; delay  lines; Mach-Zehnder
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 Introduction
Chip-scale  programmable  optical  signal  processing  is  a
new paradigm  that  aims  at  designing  common  integ-
rated photonic  configurations  for  implementing  a  vari-
ety of functionalities. Basically, it can be elaborated flex-

ibly for  basic  or  more complex operations across  differ-
ent  fields  such  as  telecommunications,  radar,  lidar,
quantum and artificial intelligence1−8. Although showing
a great  range of  functionalities,  implementing program-
mable  optical  processor  usually  requires  a  large-scale 
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optical system that comprises a combination of many ba-
sic building  elements.  Silicon  photonics  have  been  con-
sidered as one of the most promising options for realiz-
ing large-scale programmable optical processors because
of  its  complementary  metal-oxide  semiconductor
(CMOS) compatibility, high integrated density as well as
high thermal-tuning efficiency9−12.  In  addition,  it  is  very
convenient  to  integrate  passive  and  active  silicon
photonic devices monolithically.

To date, a variety of photonic integrated circuit (PIC)
topologies for  programmable  silicon  photonic  pro-
cessors have  been  demonstrated,  including  finite  im-
pulse  response  filters  (FIR)  with  delayline  arm8,  Mach-
Zehnder  interferometers  (MZIs)  cascaded  with
delaylines13−18, subwavelength grating waveguides17−18, ar-
rayed waveguide gratings19, cascaded ring resonators20−24,
and MZI-based squared/hexagonal/triangular  mesh net-
works6.  Among them, the topology comprising switches
and delaylines  offers  high  design  flexibility  and easy  in-
corporation  of  tuning  elements.  These  features  support
custom-synthesis  of  processing  responses  in  both  time-
and  frequency-domains,  i.e.,  impulse  responses  and
spectral responses.  Although  a  number  of  program-
mable  silicon  photonic  processors  based  on
delaylines/switches have been demonstrated13−18, it is still
very  challenging  to  develop  large-scale  programmable
PICs with a large number of tuning elements.

The  first  challenge  is  how  to  significantly  lower  the
loss  of  silicon  photonic  waveguides25−29,  regarding  that
regular  silicon  photonic  waveguides  usually  have  a
propagation  loss  of  ~2  dB/cm.  As  it  is  well  known,  the
loss of optical waveguides mainly comes from the mater-
ial loss, the scattering loss at surfaces, the substrate leak-
age loss as well as the bending loss. For silicon photonic
waveguides, the scattering loss due to the surface rough-
ness is the dominant. In the past decades, tremendous ef-
forts  have  been  devoted  to  reduce  the  propagation  loss
by using the following two typical approaches. One is to
smoothen the waveguide sidewalls with some special fab-
rication  processes,  and  the  other  is  to  reduce  the
light–matter interaction at the rough sidewalls by manip-
ulating the mode distribution. Griffith et al.  fabricated a
silicon photonic waveguide with a propagation loss of 0.9
dB/cm  using  etchless  processes30.  Alternatively,  one  can
also reduce the scattering loss by decreasing the sidewall
area.  Zhou  et  al.  demonstrated  a  60-nm-thick  silicon
photonic  waveguide  with  a  lowered  loss  of  0.6  dB/cm15,
which  is  owing  to  reduced  sidewall  areas.  This  type  of

low-loss waveguide was then used for developing a tun-
able  real-time  delayline14,  which  can  perform  the  time
delay  of  0  to  1.27  ns  with  a  step  of  10  ps.  Moreover,  a
delayline  array  has  also  been  proposed  by  integrating
multiple channels3,31. In addition, a shallowly-etched sil-
icon photonic ridge waveguide has also shown a low loss
of  around  0.3  dB/cm,  which  is  due  to  less  overlap
between the model  field  and the side walls.  Later,  Dong
et al. presented a silicon photonic ridge waveguide with a
large  cross  section  of  2.0  μm ×  0.25  μm,  showing  a  low
loss  of  0.27  dB/cm32.  For  these  optical  waveguides,
however, the  bending  radius  is  usually  quite  large  be-
cause of the weak mode confinement. Furthermore, their
fabrication  is  not  fully  compatible  with  current  multi-
project-wafer (MPW) foundry processes. Therefore, it is
still  challenging  to  achieve  low-loss  silicon  photonic
devices  that  can  be  fabricated  with  standard  MPW
processes.

In addition,  complex  programmable  optical  pro-
cessors  usually  require  hundreds  or  even  thousands  of
tuning  elements,  like  Mach-Zehnder  switches  (MZSs).
There  might  be  some  significant  random  phase  errors
caused  by  the  fabrication  imperfection  for  the  phase-
shifters  of  those  MZS  elements.  These  phase  errors  can
be  compensated  through  some  complicated  and  careful
calibration. Currently some special approaches for auto-
routing  and  self-configuration  have  been  proposed  and
attracted intensive attention33,34. Unfortunately, the calib-
ration is still quite complicated because it usually entails
additional  on-chip  feedback  control  schemes  with  the
help  of  many  additional  elements  (such  as  tap  couplers
and power monitors)  and sophisticated characterization
procedures8,14,35. Furthermore, the compensation requires
extra power consumption8,14.

In this  work,  we  present  a  fully-integrated  program-
mable  silicon  photonic  processor  by  integrating  a  1×4
variable power splitter based on Mach-Zehnder couplers
(MZCs), four photodetectors, as well as four channels of
tunable delaylines with MZSs. Particularly, for the optic-
al  delaylines,  ultra-low-loss  waveguide  spirals  with  a
cross  section  of  2.0×0.22  μm2 are  used,  while  a  tapered
Euler-curve  S-bend  is  introduced  at  the  center  of  the
spiral  to  minimize  the  loss  and  suppress  the  generation
of  higher-order  modes.  Meanwhile,  the  width  of  the
phase  shifters  in  the  arms  of  the  MZSs  and  MZCs  is
widened to 2 μm for achieving low random phase errors
due to the fabrication imperfection. For the present silic-
on  photonic  processor,  the  chip  area  is  about  4.9  mm2,
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and each  channel  of  tunable  delayline  has  a  continu-
ously  tuning  range  up  to  176  ps  while  the  waveguide
propagation loss  is  about  0.28 dB/cm. The present  silic-
on photonic  processor  chip  exhibits  some  unique  ad-
vantages compared to those existing delayline technolo-
gies, including the wide tuning range, the reconfigurabil-
ity, the high resolution, and the low loss. In addition, the
chip  can  also  be  configured  for  distinctively  different
functionalities  of  signal  processing,  including  tunable
delays,  beam  steering/forming,  arbitrary  optical  signal
filtering, and arbitrary waveform generation.

 Structure and design

, · · · ,

, · · · ,

Figure 1 shows the  schematic  of  the  present  program-
mable  silicon  photonic  processor,  which  consists  of  a
1×N tunable  optical  power  splitter  based  on  MZCs, N
channels  of  optical  delaylines with MZSs, N channels  of
PDs  and  a N–1  coupler  array.  There  are P input  ports
(i.e., #I1, #I2  #IP) at the left side for inputting optic-
al  signals,  while  there  are P output  ports  (i.e.,  #O1,
#O2  #OP)  at  the  right  side  for  outputting  optical
signals,  where P is  2·log2(N). Alternatively,  optical  sig-
nals at the output side can also be converted to electrical
signals  and  read  from  the  PDs  integrated  on  the  same
chip.  Here  each  MZC  works  as  a  photonic  processing
unit  to  enable  programmable  path-selecting,  as  well  as
power  splitting/combining.  Each  channel  of  optical
delayline comprises  a  continuously  fine-tuning  wave-
guide  spiral  delayline  with  a  micro-heater  and  a M-bit
digitally-tuning delayline with (M+1) thermo-optic MZSs.

, · · · ,

This topology allows to tune the time delay difference
between adjacent  channels  for  achieving high flexibility.
The  MZSs  labeled  by  Vnm (m=1  M)  are  used  to

tune  the  time  delay  of  the N-th  channel  from  0  to
(2M–1)Δt with  a  step  of  Δt.  Such  an  architecture  using
spirals in cascade and binary-tree-structured MZCs min-
imizes the chip footprint and the circuit complexity, and
also guarantees the flexible control of the amplitude and
delay for each channel. MZCs on the same stage are con-
nected  to  previous  stage  of  MZCs  with  equally-long
waveguides, so that the delay difference between any two
channels is determined by the corresponding delay lines.
Meanwhile, the 1%∶99% power splitters are introduced
at each stage for monitoring the MZS state. Besides, there
are multiple  additional  testing  ports  allowing  to  inde-
pendently access to different sections of the chip, simpli-
fying the  device  characterization  and  increasing  the  op-
eration flexibility.  By  means  of  programming  the  tun-
able elements,  this  chip  is  able  to  provide  distinct  func-
tionalities of signal processing. For example, the present
chip  can  be  modelled  as N-channel  optical  true  time
delayline  with  PDs  for  beam  steering,  or  a  2×2  tapped
delayline filter for arbitrary filtering and arbitrary wave-
form generation.

For  all  MZCs  and  MZSs  on  the  chip,  the  concept  of
low-phase-error  2×2  thermo-optic  MZSs  proposed  in
our  previous  work36 is  utilized  here,  as  shown  in Fig.
2(a). The  MZS consists  of  two 2×2 3-dB multimode  in-
terference  (MMI)  couplers  and  two  symmetric  MZS
arms.  Here  a  micro-heater  is  introduced  on  the  upper
arm,  as  shown  in Fig. 2(b),  where  the  SiO2 upper-clad-
ding layer between the silicon core and the micro-heater
is  designed  to  be  1  μm,  to  balance  the  absorption  loss
from the TiN heater and the heating efficiency as well as
the heating response time. Particularly, the core-width of
the phase shifter in the arms is broadened to be 2 μm, so
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that the random phase errors due to the fabrication im-
perfection can be reduced significantly, compared to the
conventional MZS with 0.45-μm-wide singlemode phase
shifters. This  feature  could  notably  reduce  the  calibra-
tion  complexity  and  the  power  consumption,  and  thus
possibly  paves  the  way  for  large-scale  silicon  photonic
processor.
  

Core: Si

Buried oxide

Si substrate

Heater: TiN

In

MMI
MMI

Heater

Bar

Cross

a b

Fig. 2 | Schematic configuration of the present 2×2 thermo-optic
MZS  incorporating  widened  phase-shifter  waveguides. (a)  Top

view. (b) Cross section of the MZS arm with a micro-heater.
 

On the  other  hand,  loss  reduction  is  always  con-
sidered as  one  of  the  most  fundamental  and  critical  is-
sues in the development of large-scale photonic chip. In
order to achieve low-loss and compact waveguide struc-
tures, we use a silicon photonic waveguide consisting of a
multimode-waveguide Archimedean spiral and a tapered
Euler-curve  S-bend,  as  shown  in Fig. 3(a). Here  the  in-
put section consists of a bent adiabatic taper waveguide,
which  is  used  to  connect  the  500-nm-wide  singlemode
section to  the  multimode section. Figure 3(b) shows the
calculated  result  for  the  scattering  loss  in  a  silicon
photonic waveguide as the core width wco varies. Here, a
three-dimensional  volume  current  method35,37−39 was
used  for  evaluating  the  loss  due  to  the  scattering  at  the
waveguide interfaces.  For  the  loss  calculation,  we  as-
sume  that  the  mean  square  deviation  of  the  sidewall
roughness σsidewall is about 4 nm and the top/bottom sur-
face  roughness σsurface is  fixed  as  0.4  nm,  as  estimated
from  the  fabrication  samples.  From Fig. 3(b),  it  can  be

seen  that  the  total  transmission  loss  becomes  reduced
significantly  when  the  core  width  increases.  Ultimately,
here we choose the waveguide core width as wco= 2 μm.

The tapered Euler-curve S-bend locating at the center
of the spiral is defined as39,40: 

dθ
dL

=
1
R
=

L
A2 +

1
Rmax

, (1)

where L is  the  curve  length, A =  [Lmax /  (1∕Rmin −
1∕Rmax)]1∕2, Lmax is the total length of the waveguide bend.
In  the  designed  modified-Euler  bend,  the  bending  radii
(varied gradually from the maximum Rmax to the minim-
um Rmin and back  to Rmax)  and the  core  widths  (varied
gradually from the maximum Wm to the minimum Ws)
should be designed carefully in order to avoid higher-or-
der mode excitation39,40. The excess loss and the crosstalk
for the cases with different bending radii and core widths
are  simulated  by  Lumerical  finite  difference  time-do-
main  (FDTD).  Ultimately,  the  curvature  radii Rmax and
Rmin for the S-bend are respectively chosen as 25 μm and
10  μm,  while  the  waveguide  widths Ws and Wm are
chosen as 0.6 μm and 2 μm, respectively.

 Results
We  design  a  proof-of-concept  chip  by  using  silicon
photonic waveguides with 220-nm-thick silicon core and
a 2-μm-thick buried oxide (BOX) layer. As shown in Fig.
4(a), this configuration comprises four channels (i.e., N =
4), each of which has five stages of waveguide spirals in-
tegrated with six 2×2 MZSs (i.e., M = 5). These five stages
of waveguide spirals have time delays of 20∆t, 21∆t, 22∆t,
23∆t, and 24∆t, respectively, where ∆t = 5.68 ps. The reas-
on for such a time delay design is to achieve microwave
photonic processing covering Ku and K bands (see more
details  in  Section Tunable  delay  line  and  microwave
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photonic  beamformer). Figure 4(b) shows  the  fabricated
chip, which has a footprint of 4.9 mm2. As shown in Fig.
4(c),  the  chip  was  packaged  by  wire-bonding  all  heater
pads to a printed-circuit-board carrier while the fiber ar-
rays were used for optical coupling.

 Characterization of key elements

 Low-phase-error MZSs
Figure 5(a) and 5(b) show the microscopy picture of the
fabricated  low-phase-error  MZS  with  2-μm-wide  phase
shifters. The transmissions at the cross- and bar-ports of
this  MZS  were  then  measured  by  sweeping  the  heating
power from 0 to 60 mW when it operates at 1550 nm, as
shown in Fig. 5(c). It can be seen that a heating power of
21  mW is  needed  to  generate  a  phase  shifting  of  π.  We
also  measure  the  transmission  spectra  at  the  cross  and
bar-ports in the wavelength range from 1520 nm to 1580
nm when it is OFF and ON respectively, as shown in Fig.
5(d).  It  can  be  seen  that  the  excess  losses  are  low  (~0.4
dB) and the extinction ratios are >20 dB in a large band-
width of  >60  nm.  The  switch  speed  was  also  character-
ized, as shown in Fig. 5(e). It can be seen that the rise/fall
time of the optical switching is about 20 μs/14 μs. For the
present  MZS,  the  applied power Q0 for  the  OFF state  is
almost  zero,  owing  to  the  low  phase  errors  in  the
widened phase shifters,  as  proposed in our previous pa-
per36. Figure 5(f) shows the  measured  results  for  the  ra-
tio Q0/Qπ for all MZSs on the same chip, where Qπ is the
power  to  generate  an  additional  phase  shifting  of  π
needed  for  the  ON  state.  It  can  be  seen  that  the  ratios
Q0/Qπ for all MZSs are smaller than 0.05, which is much

lower  than  those  conventional  MZS  with  0.45-μm-wide
singlemode phase-shifters.  This  further validates  the ex-
cellent fabrication tolerance for the present MZS, which
is nearly  calibration-free.  Such  a  property  can  help  re-
duce the calibration complexity and the power consump-
tion greatly,  particularly  for  a  system with  a  large  num-
ber of MZS elements.

 Digitally-tuning delay line
Figure 6(a) shows the picture of a single channel of 5-bit
digitally-tuning  delay  line.  The  MZSs  are  switched
thermally  by  heating  the  micro-heaters  controlled  by  a
multichannel  voltage  source  (XPOW40AX-CCvCV-U,
Nicslab). Figure 6(b) shows  the  zoom-in  picture  of  the
waveguide-spiral delayline at Stage #5. Figure 6(c) shows
the measured  optical  output  waveforms  of  the  5-bit  di-
gitally-tuning  delay  line  as  the  time  delay  varies  from
5.68 ps (i.e., ∆t) to 90.88 ps (i.e., 24∆t). The total length of
the  waveguide  spirals  used  for  a  single  channel  is  about
1.4 cm. The measured propagation loss of the waveguide
spiral  with  the  cross  section  of  2000×220  nm2 is  about
0.28 dB/cm, which is much lower than that of those regular
450×220  nm2 silicon  photonic  waveguides.  When  the
present 5-bit digitally-tuning delay line is switched from
the shortest path to the longest path, the measured total
loss from port I1 to port O1 increases from 3.0 dB to 3.4
dB, which includes the losses from the fine-tuning wave-
guide spirals, the MZCs, the MZSs, and the digitally-tun-
ing spirals. In addition, the measurement shows that the
loss of each MZS is lower than 0.4 dB by subtracting the
excess loss of the delay lines from the total loss.
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 Continuously-tuning delay line
Figure 7(a) shows  the  waveguide  spirals  with  a  heater
used  for  continuously-tuning  delay  line.  Here  the  delay
line  is  designed  with  two  waveguide  spirals  in  order  to
reduce  the  overall  footprint  as  well  as  the  maximal
voltage required. When the waveguide spirals are heated,
the  group  index  of  the  fundamental  mode  is  modified
and thus the time delay ΔtCT is changed accordingly by41
 

ΔtCT =
L
c
κΔT , (2)

where L is  the  length  of  the  delay  line, c is  the  speed of
light, κ is the thermo-optic coefficient of silicon photon-
ic waveguide mode and ΔT is the temperature change. In

the present case, the length of the heater is chosen as 9.5
mm according to the heater requirement.

Figure 7(b) shows the measured waveforms when dif-
ferent heating powers are applied to one of the spirals. It
can  be  seen  that  the  time  delay  change  is  about  3.15  ps
when the heating power of 0.42 W is applied. Definitely,
the time delay change is doubled to be 6.3 ps when both
spirals  are  heated. Figure 7(c) gives the  measured  con-
tinuously-tuning time  delay  as  the  heating  power  in-
creases. The  delay  time  changes  almost  linearly  as  re-
spect to the applied power, showing that the heating effi-
ciency is about 12.05 ps/W for one heating spiral. In or-
der  to  avoid  any  thermal  crosstalk,  the  separation
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between the heaters on the fine-tuning waveguide spiral
and the subsequent digitally-tuning delay line is as large
as  >0.2  mm.  In  our  experiments,  no  obvious  thermal
crosstalk  was  observed.  What’s more,  this  power  con-
sumption can be reduced by shortening the delay differ-
ence,  Δt,  or  adding  air-trenches  at  the  sides/bottom  of
the waveguides42,43.

 Ge/Si waveguide photodetectors
Ge/Si waveguide photodetectors are used for the present
programmable  silicon  photonic  processor,  as  shown  in
Fig. 8(a). Here  the  design  with  lateral  doped-silicon  re-
gions  is  introduced. Figure 8(b) shows  the  measured
dark current  of  the  PD as  a  function of  the  reverse  bias
voltage. It can be seen that the dark current is about ~36 nA
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when operating at 1 V and the corresponding responsiv-
ity  is  about  0.80  A/W. Figure 8(c) shows  the  measured
spectral responses of the fabricated Ge/Si PD when oper-
ating with different bias voltages. It can be seen that the
3-dB bandwidth is over 30 GHz when the bias voltage is
set as –3 V. Furthermore, we also measured the eye-dia-
grams  for  receiving  40  Gb/s  OOK  signals  with  the
present waveguide PDs at each channel, as shown in Fig.
8(d), respectively. The measured extinction ratio of these
40-Gbps eye  diagrams  is  around  6  dB.  In  this  experi-
ment,  the  power  of  the  modulated  optical  signal  is  8.8
dBm, and a reverse bias voltage of 2 V was applied to the
PD via  a  bias-tee.  These  measurement  results  show that
the  present  Ge/Si  waveguide  photodetectors  work  with
high performances  and  satisfy  the  demands  of  develop-
ing programmable silicon photonic processors.

 Tunable delay line and microwave photonic
beamformer
In modern  radar  systems,  microwave  phased  array  an-
tennas  usually  play  an  important  role.  The  traditional
electronic  phased array radar  is  bulky and has  a  limited
bandwidth,  which  causes  beam  squinting.  To  solve  this
issue, optical true time delay line (OTTDL) has been in-

troduced as an effective solution by steering the beam at
a same  angle  for  a  wide  bandwidth  to  salve  the  band-
width  limitation  of  traditional  electronic  phased  array
antennas.  By  controlling  the  phases  and  the  amplitudes
of  OTTDL transmissions,  it  is  possible  to  achieve  beam
steering and beam forming14−16,31,42,44,45, and satellite nav-
igation  communications  and automotive  ranging  radars
for Ku and K band have attracted people's attention. The
present chip-scale  programmable  silicon  photonic  pro-
cessor  can  be  configured  as  4-channel  OTTDL  for  18
GHz microwave  signal  and  demonstrate  the  beam-
former covering the Ku and K band.

As shown by the blue solid lines in Fig. 9(a), the optic-
al signal launched from port I2 was split into four chan-
nels with any desired power ratios controlled by the 1×4
tunable MZCs,  and  finally  received  by  the  correspond-
ing  Ge/Si  PDs  at  the  end.  Since  each  channel  of  the  4-
channel  OTTDL  haves  5-bit  delay  states,  there  are  25

delay  states  available  flexibly  by  controlling  the  MZSs.
For  the  18  GHz  microwave  photonic  beamformer,  the
minimum delay time Δτ is given by16
 

Δτ = 2dsinθm
cNθ

, (3)

where d is  the  distance  between  the  adjacent  antenna
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Nθ = [2M/(N− 1) + 1]

elements  and  is  usually  set  as  half  of  the  wavelength  of
the  target  frequency  (i.e., d=λ/2), θm is  the  maximal
steering  angle  (e.g.,  here θm=90°), Nθ is  the  number  of
the  formed  beam  for  steering  and  one  has

. Hence,  for  the  18  GHz  mi-
crowave  signal  in  our  case,  the  minimum  delay  time  is
determined  as  Δτ =Δt=  5.68  ps  without  using  the  fine-
tuning delay.  As  a  result,  the  formed beam correspond-
ing to the 1st and 32nd states are overlapped almost, in-
dicating that eleven distinguishable beams can be formed
for steering.

Figure 9(b) shows the experimental setup for measur-

ing the amplitude/phase responses of the microwave sig-
nals.  Here  light  with  an  optical  power  of  15  dBm  was
launched from a tunable CW laser and modulated by us-
ing a commercial modulator, which was driven by the RF
signal  from  the  VNA.  The  modulated  optical  signal  is
then coupled  to  port  I1 of  the  chip.  The  time delays  for
the  four  channels  are  controlled  by  setting  the  optical
switches  on  the  chip  to  the  desired  states  with  a  multi-
channel  programmable  voltage  source.  Finally,  the  four
channels  of  optical  signals  were  converted to  RF signals
by  using  the  corresponding  on-chip  PDs  and  received
by  the  VNA  one-by-one  in  the  experiment.  As  a
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representative,  the  measured  phase  response  for  all  the
32 states of the first channel is shown in Fig. 9(c), where
the  phase  delay  is  normalized  to  the  state  with  the
shortest  delay. Figure 9(d) shows the  group  delay  de-
rived  from  the  frequency  derivative  of  the  measured
phase. The delay line provides a delay tuning range from
0 to  176  ps  with  a  step  of  5.68  ps  in  the  0–40 GHz fre-
quency range (limited by the PD bandwidth).

Furthermore, the delay responses of all the four chan-
nels were measured at the frequency of 18 GHz, includ-
ing the  delay  variations  and  the  microwave  transmis-
sions (S21),  as  shown in Fig. 9(e–f). Here the delay vari-
ation ∆T is defined as the measured delay of each state in
four  channels  compared  to  the  designed  time  delay T0.
From Fig. 9(e), one sees that all four channels have relat-
ively small time delay errors of <0.8 ps, owing to the in-
sensitivity to the width variation of multimode photonic
waveguides used here. Besides, the microwave loss for all
the states in different channels varies within 5 dB, as re-
vealed  in Fig. 9(f). Here  channel  #1  has  the  largest  mi-
crowave  loss  because  there  are  most  metal  conductors
placed over the waveguides of channel #1 to connect the
pads on the chip side [see the layout design given in Fig.
4(b)]. Fortunately,  the  microwave  loss  can  be  com-
pensated by introducing a microwave power amplifier.

Then the beam patterns formed by the present 18 GHz
microwave  photonic  beamformer  can  be  calculated  by
the sum of the individual antenna46,47, i.e., 

F (θ) =
N∑

n=0

Anej[(n−1) 2π
λ dsinθ−ϕn] , (4)

where θ is  the  steering  angle, An and ϕn are the  amp-
litude  and  phase  of  the  microwave  signal  emitted  from
the n-th antenna element.

Figure 10(a) shows the  calculated  beam  patterns  cor-
responding  to  the  eleven  steering  angles  enabled  by  the
digitally-tuning delay line (f=18 GHz). It can be seen that

the beam angle can be tuned from –63.76° to 69.11° with
a  step  of  12°.  Since  the  present  4-channel  OTTDL  is
amplitude-controllable,  the  amplitudes  for  the  four
channels  of  signals  are  optimized  to  reduce  the  pattern
sidelobe  greatly.  For  example,  when the  amplitude ratio
for  Channels  #1-4  is  set  as  1:0.4:0.4:1,  the  formed beam
patterns are shown in Fig. 10(b). From this figure, it can
be seen that the sidelobe has been suppressed effectively
compared to that in Fig. 10(a) for the case when the four
channels have uniform amplitudes.

In  addition,  the  continuously-tuning  delay  in  the
present  chip  can  be  utilized  so  that  the  delay  difference
between adjacent channels can be tuned precisely, indic-
ating  that  the  beam-steering  angle  can  be  tuned  finely.
Figure 11(a) shows the beam pattern with different steer-
ing angles at the frequency of 18 GHz when Δτ = 2.84 ps
with  the  help  of  fine-tuning  delay,  in  which  case  the
steering  angle  was  tuned  from –71.09°  to  73.24°  with  a
step of ~7°. In this case, the device offers 21 distinguish-
able  steering angles.  Furthermore,  the  steering angle  for
the  beam  formed  by  the  present  on-chip  processor  can
be  varied  continuously. Figure 11(b) presents the  steer-
ing  angle  varying  as  a  function  of  the  delay  difference
between adjacent emitters. Furthermore, with the assist-
ance  of  the  amplitude-controlled  MZCs,  the  extinction
ratio  (ER)  between  the  side  lobe  and  the  major  lobe  of
the beam pattern can be reduced to ~0.1. The extinction
ratio is defined as the ratio between the intensities of the
sidelobe  maximum  (within  the  steering  angle  tuning
range) and the main lobe peak.

The  dependence  of  the  steering  angle  and  the  ER  on
the frequency is then verified. Figure 12(a) shows the cal-
culated  beam  patterns  at  the  microwave  frequency  of
12–21  GHz,  which  covers  a  majority  of  the  Ku  and  K
band.  Here  the  steering  angle  around θ=–21.07° is  con-
sidered as an example.  It  can be seen that the beam can
be formed very well with low sidelobes and the pattern is
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not  sensitive  to  the  frequency. Figure 12(b) shows  the
steering angle θ and the extinction ratio ER for the beam
pattern  as  the  frequency  varies.  It  can  be  seen  that  the
beam steering angle  is  frequency insensitive and the ex-
tinction ratio is below 0.2.

Table 1 gives  a  summary  of  the  representative  delay
lines for beam steering in terms of the scale, the perform-
ance of  waveguides  and  MZSs,  the  overall  power  con-
sumption and the footprints3,14−16,31,44,45.  As shown in Ta-
ble 1, most of these delay lines were demonstrated with a
single  channel14−16.  There  are  a  few  chips  with  multiple
channels,  as  demonstrated in ref.3,31,44,45,  where the delay
line  is  routed  in  either  snake-shape3,31 or  S-shape45, res-
ulting  in  large  footprints.  Furthermore,  the  waveguides
have some high propagation loss, which prevents further
improvement  of  the  chip  scale.  In  contrast,  the  present
chip has  the lowest  on-chip loss,  owing to  the ultralow-
loss  silicon  photonic  waveguides  developed  here,  which
enables a relatively large range of delay. Moreover, a con-
tinuously-tuning delay  line  is  firstly  introduced  to  re-
place  the  conventional  mircorings3 for  large-bandwidth
delay. Note that some recent works have shown that mi-
crorings  also  have  the  potential  to  realize  large-delay-

bandwidth continuously-tunable delay lines 22−24.
In addition, the waveguide spirals for the present chip

are  very  compact,  which  is  realized  by  introducing  a
tapered Euler-curve  S-bend whose  minimal  bending  ra-
dius is as compact as 10 μm. As a result, the present chip
has  a  compact  footprint  of  ~4.9  mm2.  Furthermore,  the
power consumption is  also a  key parameter  for  evaluat-
ing the  performance  of  a  microwave  photonic  beam-
former.  For  the  present  chip,  low-phase-error  MZSs,
which  not  only  relieve  the  calibration  complexity  but
also reduce  the  total  power  consumption,  were  intro-
duced. In  the  experiments,  the  overall  power  consump-
tion of  the chip is  about 540 mW, which can be further
reduced by introducing air-trenches42.

 Tunable optical signal filtering
Optical filters are another essential component in optic-
al communications and microwave photonics. The main
parameters  for  designing  optical  filters  include  the  free
spectral range  (FSR),  the  central  wavelength,  the  pass-
band  bandwidth  and  the  response  shape.  For  practical
applications,  a  universal  processor  could  be  configured
for  optical  signal  filtering  with  continuous  tunability  in
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terms of the parameters mentioned above.
As shown in the blue lines of Fig. 13(a), the present sil-

icon photonic  processor  can  be  configured  as  a  tapped-
delay-line filter by activating channels #3 and #4. Mean-
while,  each of  these two channels  can work with several
taps by engineering the coupling ratio of  the MZSs.  For
the  signal  launched  from  port  I4, the  configured  struc-
ture can be modelled as a tapped-delay line filter with the
following transfer function8
 

H (f) =
√

Γ
K

[
K−1∑
k=0

ake−jφke−j2πfkτ

]
, (5)

where f is  the  optical  frequency, Γ is an  amplitude  nor-
malization constant, K is the number of taps introduced,
kτ is  the  delay  of  the k-th  tap, ak and φk are the  amp-
litude-  and  phase-coefficients  for  the k-th  tap.  The  FSR
of the optical filter is inversely proportional to the delay
difference τ between adjacent  taps.  For the present  pro-
cessor  design,  these  coefficients ak and φk can  be  varied
by controlling  the  tunable  MZSs  and  enables  the  re-
sponse  shaping  as  well  as  the  frequency  tuning. Figure
13(b–e) shows the measured filtering responses with dif-
ferent  delay-differences τ.  In  the  experiment,  a  tunable
laser  (Agilent  81600B)  was  used  as  the  source,  and  a
power meter  (Agilent  81618A) was  used to  monitor  the
transmissions at  the  output  port.  The  measured  trans-
missions were  normalized  with  respect  to  the  transmis-
sion of  an  adjacent  straight  singlemode  waveguide  con-
nected with  grating  couplers  on  the  same  chip.  A  stop-
band suppression of >20 dB was achieved across the en-
tire bandwidth of interest (e.g., ~30 nm). Figures 13(b–d)

show the filtering responses of a 2-tapped-delay-line fil-
ter realized by making MZC3 work as a 3-dB coupler and
setting the delay-difference between channels  #3 and #4
(2 taps)  to  be τ=22.72,  45.44,  and 90.88 ps,  respectively.
Moreover, as mentioned above, more taps can be imple-
mented by tuning the splitting ratios of the MZSs in the
channels.  Here, Fig. 13(e) gives  a  comparison  of  the  2-
tap  (orange)  and  4-tap  (blue)  filter  shaping.  The  4-
tapped passband filter is  realized by tuning V34 and V44

to achieve splitting ratios of 50∶50 while the other MZ-
Ss are  in  the  ON or  OFF states.  As  a  result,  both  chan-
nels #3 and #4 have 2 taps, resulting in 4 taps in total and
τ=23Δt.  These  results  verify  the  tunability  for  the  FSRs
and  the  passband  repetition  bandwidth  between  the
stopband  notches  of  the  corresponding  filter  coefficient
configurations, which is the key for implementing optic-
al clock rate multiplication.

We also evaluate the thermal crosstalk of the device by
measuring  the  stopband  notch  depth  variation  of  the
spectral  response  when  tuning  the  neighboring  heaters,
as  shown  in Fig. 13(f).  In  this  example,  the  processor  is
configured  as  a  2-tapped-delay-line  filter  with τ =  5.68
ps.  The  crosstalk  from  the  nearest  heaters  (i.e.,  V21 and
V22) is negligible and the notch-depth variations are less
than 1.8 dB. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 13(g), the notch
depth  is  insensitive  to  the  thermal  crosstalk  from  the
neighboring channel (e.g., channel #2) when all the MZ-
Ss in channel #2 are turned on with the heating power of
40  mW.  The  filter  configuration  to  achieve  different
spectral  responses  are  summarized  in  the  inset  table.
With the help of the low-phase-error MZS technique, the

 
Table 1 | Comparison of various on-chip microwave photonic beamformers (B.W.: Bandwidth).
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Integrated

components
Bit×Nch

Total
delay
(ps)

Delay step
(ps)

WG loss
(dB/cm)

On-chip
loss
(dB)

Optical
bandwidth

(nm)

MZI power
consumption

(mW/π)

Total power
consumption

(mW)

MZS
speed
(μs)

Size
(mm2)

201044 Delay lines 5×4 200 36 / / 0.016 / 862 / 4.6×0.8

201414 Delay lines 7×1 1270 10 0.9 6.2 20 18 1.09×1270 / 11.84

201715 Delay lines 7×1 1280 10 0.35 8.5 0.48 12 12.24×8 18.97 28.62

201916 Delay lines 7×1 191.37 1.42 2.472 15.64 35 38 178.77 33.7 13.32

201931 Delay lines 5×4 155 3 2.472 7.2 35 / 200 / /

201945 Delay lines 4×4 50 / / / / 0.2 V/π / / 17.58

20203

Delay lines,
Modulator

and PD
5×8 496

2
(w/o ring)

1.3 3.5-7

30
(w/o ring)

20 1450 56 11.03×3.88
Small

(with ring)
0.108

(with ring)

Our work
Delay lines

and PD
5×4 176

5.68
(w/o fine-tuning delay)

0.28 3-3.4 60 22

540
(w/o fine-tuning delay)

20 4.9
Small

(with fine-tuning delay)
2140

(with fine-tuning delay)
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Taps Δt(ps)
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(nm)
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Fig. 13 | (a) Principle of arbitrary filtering operation (Input from port I4, and output from port O3). Measurements of filter spectral responses: (b–d)

demonstrations of the FSR tunability for the filter. (e) Demonstrations of passband shaping for the filter. (f) Notch-depth variation due to thermal

crosstalk  from neighboring  heaters  (e.g.,  V21 and V22 in  channel  #2).  (g)  Notch-depth  variation  due to  thermal  crosstalk  from the  neighboring

channel (e.g., channel #2) when all the MZSs in channel #2 are turned on with the power of 40 mW. Inset table: filter configuration for achieving

the desired FSRs by setting the power splitting ratios of the MZSs in channels #3 and #4.
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voltages on all MZSs for achieving the same splitting ra-
tio are almost the same. As a result, the optical filter can
be  easily  configured  to  achieve  the  central  wavelength,
the FSR, the passband bandwidth and the response shape
as desired.

In  practical,  the  repetition  rates  of  the  pulse  sources
are  fixed  by  using  an  optical  cavity  which  usually  has  a
fixed  cavity  length.  When  using  the  present  processor,
the  repetition  rate  of  optical  pulse  train  sources  can  be
switched flexibly,  and this  is  particularly  useful  in  radar
systems for detecting the distances of the targets.

 Arbitrary waveform generation
Defining signal waveforms at high speeds is essential for
modern  telecommunications/radar  systems  with  high
signal  bandwidths45.  Conventional  implementations  of
high-speed arbitrary  waveform  generators  (AWGs)  re-
quire fast  and  power-hungry  digital-to-analog  conver-
tors.  A  state-of-the-art  commercial  AWG  with  a
sampling rate  about  100  GSa/s  and  an  electrical  band-
width about  40  GHz  is  still  too  expensive  for  applica-
tions out  of  the  laboratory.  Alternatively,  photonic  ap-
proaches  open  a  promising  path  for  high-speed  AWGs
potentially with low cost and low power consumption8.

Here  the  present  silicon  photonic  processor  can  be
configured  as  a  tapped-delay  line,  indicated  by  the  blue
lines in Fig. 14(a). Here the signal launched from port I1

is  switched  to  channel  #1  by  MZC2.  Then  the  signal  is
split  to  several  sub-pulses  with  different  time  delays  by
appropriately controlling the splitting ratios of the MZSs.
Figure 14(b–e) shows  the  synthesis  of  several  types  of
representative waveform generation from an input pulse
with  a  pulse  width  of  15  ps,  including  the  rectangular,
Gaussian,  falling-triangular  and  rising-triangular  types.
The processor is configured to a 4-tapped-delay line with
a  time-domain  impulse  response  resolution  of  45.44  ps.
In this case, MZSs V11, V12 and V13 are tuned so that the
pulse goes through the path without spirals, while MZSs
V14,  V15 and V16 are tuned to receive four taps with ap-
propriate amplitudes and delays. Theoretically, the split-
ting  ratios  of  MZSs  V14,  V15 and  V16 in  channel  #1
should  be  designed as  [1:1,  1:1,  1:1],  [1:1,  1:3,  1:1],  [2:1,
1:1, 2:1], and [1:2, 1:1, 1:2] for generating a square wave-
form, a Gaussian waveform, a rising ramp, and a falling
ramp, respectively. In experiments, the splitting ratios of
these  MZSs  are  modified  optimally  to  compensate  the
excess losses of the spiral waveguide as well as the MZSs
themselves.  The  table  in  the  inset  shows  the  intensities

(A1,  A2,  A3,  and  A4) of  the  sub-pulses,  and  the  corres-
ponding voltages  V14,  V15 and V16 applied  to  the  MZSs
in channel #1.

These  results  provide  a  successful  demonstration  of
the AWG with the waveforms directly synthesized in the
time  domain.  Note  that  the  generated  waveforms  are
slight  deviations  from  the  ideal  one,  which  is  mainly
caused by the limited extinction ratio (ER) of the MZSs,
the  limited  bandwidths  of  PDs  and  oscilloscopes,  the
limited noise floor of an optical amplifier, the limited ER
of the MZSs. In order to solve this problem, one should
improve  the  MZSs  with  ultra-low  losses  and  ultra-high
ERs,  reduce  the  excess  losses  of  the  waveguide  spirals,
improve the electrical bandwidth, and use ultra-short in-
put  pulse48.  Besides,  according  to  the  tuning  range  and
the delay resolution of the digitally-tuning delay line, the
present  processor  can  be  programmed  to  be  a  32-tap
delay-line  filter  with  a  time-domain  impulse  response
resolution of 5.68 ps, corresponding to an AWG sample
rate of 176 GSa/s.

 Conclusions
As  a  summary,  a  chip-scale  programmable  silicon
photonic  processor  has  been  demonstrated  successfully
by comprising a 1×4 variable power splitter based on cas-
caded MZCs, four Ge/Si photodetectors, four channels of
thermally-tunable optical  delaylines.  The  present  pro-
grammable silicon  photonic  processor  has  been  con-
figured  for  realizing  versatile  functionalities,  including
tunable  time-delay,  microwave  photonic  beamforming,
arbitrary optical  signal  filtering,  and arbitrary waveform
generation.  On  one  hand,  2-μm-wide  waveguide  spirals
have been introduced to enable an ultralow propagation
loss of 0.28 dB/cm, which is much lower than the wave-
guide  loss  of  2–3  dB/cm  for  conventional  450×220  nm2

silicon  photonic  waveguides  used  popularly.  Even
though the total length of the waveguide spirals is about
1.4  cm  only  for  the  present  case,  there  is  a  notable  loss
reduction of 2.4–3.8 dB for the total  chip loss.  The total
loss  from  the  waveguide  spirals  might  be  even  more
dominant if  longer waveguide spirals  are introduced for
longer  time  delay.  For  example,  in  order  to  achieve
nanosecond-scale  time  delay,  the  total  length  of  the
waveguide spirals is as long as ~10 cm, in which case the
loss is as high as 20–30 dB when using traditional silicon
photonic  waveguides  with  a  loss  of  2–3 dB/cm.  There-
fore, it is crucial to introduce low-loss waveguides when
it  is  desired to continue up the scale  of  the PIC.  On the
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other hand, all the MZCs and MZSs are designed with 2-
μm-wide  arm  waveguides  to  be  nearly  calibration-free.
This design  can  be  easily  configured  to  achieve  the  de-
signed functions  as  desired  with  low  power  consump-
tion. This work paves the way for the realization of large-
scale reconfigurable silicon photonic chips, owing to the
high-performance  basic  building  blocks  techniques.  It
also  provides  the  evidence  to  feasibly  realize  large-scale
silicon  photonic  chips  for  more  applications,  e.g.,
quantum photonics, optical computing, lidar, etc. In the

future  it  is  also  possible  to  further  reduce  the  other  key
elements’ loss, and utilize the mechanisms of the electro-
optic effect to further lower the power consumption and
improve the tuning speed.
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